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Little, Brown Book Group, United Kingdom, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Digital original.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Local Whitby girl, Colette Shipley has become fascinated by
the mysteries of the new art of photography and begins to create a record of her scenic home town
with its tall ships and twin lighthouses, street urchins and weathered old fishermen. One day she
encounters Arthur Newton who shares her passion for the town s unique atmosphere. Colette and
Arthur begin a friendship that develops further. However, unbeknown to Collette, Arthur is also
married with a young child. Arthur has tried to be content with his steady job at the railways and
his marriage to his childhood sweetheart Rose. However even before meeting Colette, Arthur had
been living a secret life, one which he has not shared with his family, friends or even Rose: he has a
real talent for painting. His talent has blossomed under the tutelage of a sympathetic gallery owner,
Ebenezer Hirst, and the patronage of Laurence Steel, an established painter in the Pre-Raphaelite
school. Arthur is now faced with a difficult decision: remain comfortably in his railway job or risk
the security of his wife and child by...
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Reviews
The publication is fantastic and great. It really is basic but shocks from the 50 percent from the ebook. Its been written in an remarkably easy way in fact it
is only soon after i finished reading this ebook in which really changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ja yme K uhlma n
Very helpful for all type of individuals. It is amongst the most incredible ebook i have got study. I am just very easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed publication.
-- Mika yla Roma g uer a
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